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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

Front-page News

Some events of the day

Among the waves of Dolomites

Dolaondes opening times: from 15 to 28 June and from
1 to 22 September on Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat and Sun 2.308.00 pm; Tue and Thu 10.00 am - 8.00 pm. From 29
June till 30 August, every day: 10.00 am - 8.00 pm
(www.doloandes.it).

Both colors and architecture of "Dolaondes" got
inspired by the warm waters of Thetis Sea,
covering Dolomites 250 million years ago,
before they majestically arose from the ocean
floor. Dolaondes means "following the waves"
in Ladin. Not by chance, it is the name of
Canazei water center, offering swimming and
refreshing amusement opportunities all summer
long. This welcoming facility can boast on a
wide Water and Fun area, equipped with 5
pools. Some examples: recreational pool with
water-whirls, nuchal showers and a surprising
111 m long parabolic slide; baby pool with toys
for little children; external pool with salty water
and whirlpool. The centre includes further 3
thematic areas: Eghes Wellness, Sport and
Fitness and Eat and Drink.

Loredana Cont Show
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm - Events’ Pavilion: "Prima che sia massa
tardi" is the title of a brilliant show, written and
performed by Loredana Cont. The monologue,
based on vices and virtues of men and women, aims
at amusing the rest evening of "Val di Fassa
Running Volvo" participants.

Bees, what a surprise!
Soraga
9.00 am - Tourist Office. A short walk leading to a
lovely farm, discovering the surprising world of
honey’s producers.

The sanctuary of Fassa’s inhabitants
Vigo di Fassa

Easy walks

Passepartout

9.30 am – Tourist Office. Visit to Santa Giuliana’s
Church. The building is located on a "Cjaslir", an
historical cult-site, and conserves valuable frescos.

From Moena to Ronchi

Five green gyms

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This easy walk starts from Ramon Square in
Moena: walk upwards and towards the traffic
light, pass the bridge, and ascend the stairway
on the right that brings you to Street de Someda,
at the end of which you will find the lovely
hamlet of Someda. Continue walking right along
the Street de Sèn Roch upwards, follow this
street that crosses the hamlet, and turn off it.
While walking, you will pass by the First World
War Austrian Fort. Keeping the river Rif the Sèn
Pelegrin on your right side, you will appreciate a
pleasant landscape. Keep going on until you
reach Ronchi, near the station of Lusia cable
car. The route is paved, easy and alternates flat
stretches with slightly steep ones. Go back
along the same route: make your way to
Someda, and then Moena.

A mountain holiday, especially if it is carried out
at the beginning of the summer, does represent
the perfect way to get in shape and feel good all
season long. The so called "health paths" offer
the opportunity to work out and get fit before
tackling more demanding high-altitude
excursions. This easy training tracks are
surrounded by nature and pass through woods
and meadows, where walking and jogging get
integrated by easy exercises. The itineraries
have specific areas equipped with wooden gym
tools and relative indication about their correct
use. Health paths are located on following
tracks: between Canazei and Campitello (3 km),
between Fontanazzo, Campestrin and Mazzin (3
km), in Vigo (2,5 km), Soraga (1,7 km) and
Moena (1 km).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Since the first decades of the eighteenth century, primary schools already existed in every village of
Fassa. Only the students of Penia had to go to Alba. Lessons were taught by priests, and when one
of these couldn’t teach any more, the breadwinners decided altogether who could take his place. The
most influential religious authority of the valley was the priest of San Giovanni, to whom the control
task was entrusted. After few times he was officially nominated Regio Ispettore Scolastico (Royal
School Inspector), with the commitment to visit regularly the schools.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

26/06/2014 (8.30 am)
Visiting mountain dairies: cattle and
Contrin’s products (excursion against
payment).
Canazei

26/06/2014 ( 8.30 am)
Latemar MtBike Tour. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Moena
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